iii Summary PNNL recommends that DNDO (and/or CG) contact Sanmina and request a demo of the HCP Email data capability. The demo should include at a minimum three spectra data file attachments (background, known source, and unknown source) that are sent in the email package. The data should be sent using both included wireless cell phone hardware and the Iridium sat phone. The HCP has been optimized to operate on the Iridium Satellite Network, so that constraint needs to be factored into the selection of a service provider. It is also suggested that discussions with Sanmina work out the best method for CG personnel to use the HCP without requiring a separate email account for each HCP (e.g., similar to a BlackBerry using the member's email account), which should help make the HCP more user friendly.
Human Portable Radiation Detection System Communications Package (HCP) Hardware
The main components of the HCP field kit are an Archer Field PC ®1 and an Iridium satellite phone, along with various charging components and cables. The Archer Field PC has an Enfora Global System for Mobile/General Packet Radio System (GSM/GPRS) wireless cellular modem installed via the compact flash (CF) port. The Iridium satellite phone has a serial communication interface attached. 
Spectrum Download
The Spectrum Download function was tested by connecting to a RIID at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). The Archer Field PC and the RIID were connected via the provided serial communication cable . Initially one file was downloaded, then "download all files" was selected, which resulted in 12 files being downloaded. There were more than 12 files to download, but with a total of 13 files this seemed sufficient to test the transmit function.
The downloaded files were stored in two locations -folders under My Device/Program Files. The Data folder contains copies of the original data files downloaded (text version), while the Connections folder contained a version of the data files that had been altered. The Connections folder data files were not readable as a text file; therefore it is assumed that these are the encrypted version of the data files.
Spectrum Transfer and Cellular Service
In order to test the Spectrum Transfer function, cellular service needed to be setup and activated. Since the AT&T SIM card in the HCP field kit was not active and belonged to the Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDO)/U.S. Coast Guard (CG), it was decided not to activate this SIM. PNNL was authorized to obtain a SIM card and cellular service for evaluating the unit. A decision was made to investigate Verizon as a cellular service provider because it has greater coverage area in the Puget Sound region where training and testing was scheduled. It was determined that Verizon was not an option as a service provider. The Verizon cell system is based on CDMA technology, which is not compatible with the installed GSM wireless cellular modem. GSM/GPRS is based upon Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA) technology. Therefore, the choices are AT&T or T-Mobile. AT&T was chosen due to its larger coverage area.
An account was requested that would allow data transfer, circuit switched data, and Internet access. Getting the service setup to match the request was not straight forward. The HCP transmits data via a Circuit Switched Data (CSD) protocol. CSD is an older protocol that AT&T supports mainly for the U.S. Government. The initial cell service plan setup by PNNL was described as an AirCard plan with data. Tests conducted trying to send a data file to a Sanmina test computer failed -"No Carrier" messages. Mark Baginski, project manager at Sanmina, assisted with getting the test computer setup. After several Spectrum Transmit tests and reporting the No Carrier messages, Mark Baginski again assisted by getting the circuit switched data part of the service setup through his AT&T contacts. Circuit switched data being enabled within a service plan is not normal, and getting it functional required several iterations. Several times, Technical Support stated that this is the wrong service plan and that it needed to be changed, which required a call from the plan manager to make the changes. Being able to access the Enterprise Technical Help personnel was a great aid since they knew of circuit switched data and the requirements needed to get the service enabled on the plan.
The phone number assigned to the SIM card is 509-554-4746 and the final circuit switched data number is 509-554-8262. This is the fourth CSD number tried. The service being used was described as a PDA account with a 450 voice plan and circuit switched data service for approximately $95/month. Mark Baginski at Sanmina assisted with testing of the HCP by setting up one of their test computers/modems and provided the modem phone number, 256-882-4169. Several times a single test file was transmitted to the Sanmina test system, but most tries were not successful. At best, a data file was successfully transmitted approximately 1/10 attempts. After the latest discussions with AT&T technical support, one connection was made to the Sanmina test computer where three data files were transmitted during one connection. Many additional attempts to transmit three data files have failed, it has not been repeated. Failed attempts result in a "No Carrier" message, or just a timeout and returning to the HCP main menu. Sometimes the modem on the receive end doesn't answer, so the assumption is the call got lost.
At this point, it has not been determined if the problem is on the transmit end, the service, or the receive end. During some of the transmit tests, an AT&T cell phone was in close proximity to the Archer Field PC ® . The cell phone indicated four of five bars, which should indicate that there is good cell signal. The Enfora wireless cellular modem has an indicator LED that blinks green every five or six seconds indicating that the device is connected to the cell network.
There were several attempts made to transmit data files to the LSS. Successful data file transfer was not achieved. Most of the time, the receiver modem never responded to the call and the HCP would indicate "No Carrier" or would just timeout, going back to the HCP main menu. The last attempt to transmit data files to LSS was within 30 minutes of a successful transmission of three data files to the Sanmina computer/modem. This was the only time the LSS based computer/modem system showed any activity. Several times the LSS computer/modem system would respond to the call -there was some modem activity on the LSS end, but no connection was achieved. The comment on the LSS end was that the modem didn't seem to respond the same as observed on other occasions when data files where downloaded.
Enfora Wireless Cellular Modem and Internet -Email Access
The compact flash (CF) based Enfora (also WeiTel) GSM/GPRS wireless cellular modem plugs directly into the CF slot located on the top of the Archer Field PC. This assembly method makes a compact unit, with all electronics operating from the battery in the Archer Field PC. A complication with the Enfora GSM/GPRS wireless cellular modem, is that it is no longer supported (declared End-Of-Life) by WeiTel and Enfora. This limits any additional help or updates for the device.
Normal transmit operations are be to remove the Archer Cap ® covering the modem and rotating the antenna 180 o , although the Enfora User Guide indicates 90 o for the antenna operating position. There is a status indicator LED that blinks green once every six seconds when the modem is connected to a GSM network. Once AT&T service was setup, the wireless modem has always connected to the network a short time after boot-up.
WeiTel support was contacted in an effort to get additional information concerning the wireless modem. WeiTel support stated the one technical person that supported the GSM0110 cellular wireless modem no longer worked at WeiTel and referred inquiries to Enfora.
Technical support at Juniper Systems (manufacturer of Archer Field PC) was contacted in an effort to get technical advice on setting up the Archer/wireless modem for Internet and Email access. Technical support could help getting through the setup process, but the BVRP (now Avanquest) phone tools CDROM that ships with the Enfora GSM0110 is required. The BVRP CDROM phone tools are not part of the HCP kit and phone tool files could not be located on the Archer Field PC ® ; therefore Juniper Systems recommended contacting Enfora.
Enfora technical support is no longer supporting the GSM0110 and stated that BVRP is also not supporting the Enfora GSM0110. Due to license agreements, Enfora can only send/sell the BVRP phone tools CDROM with the hardware. Enfora suggested contacting one of their distributors -Simple Solutions (U.K.) -as they may have hardware and BVRP CDROM. An initial check of the Simple Solution website listed the Enfora GSM0110 as hardware only -OEM, no software. A check of the Simple Solutions website [5-19-2009] showed the Enfora GSM0110 Retail (hardware plus BVRP CD) as in stock for about €125 Euros. This is the only location found thus far that lists the BVRP CDROM phone tools for the Enfora GSM0110 that seem to be necessary to establish an Internet -Email connection.
Some other websites were contacted, mostly in Europe, and one response from a Swedish company stated that BVRP phone tools caused 90% of the problems and should not be used.
General Information
PNNL IT Help personnel tried setting up the initial internet access. They started by trying to setup another dial-up profile by copying an existing profile and making changes to the copy. When the modified dial-up profile was saved, the Archer Field PC locked up. The Archer could not be reset, and after about 30 minutes the battery was pulled to power down the Archer. When the battery was installed, the Archer had reset to factory default settings. The HCP program was gone; all software installed by Sanmina was erased. The Archer was returned to Sanmina so that the programs could be re-installed. The Archer was returned to PNNL for further testing. Removing the battery should not have caused a factory reset. The factory reset was unintended and accidental. A factory reset is possible by simultaneously pressing three buttons on the front of the Archer Field PC.
AT&T technical support stressed that circuit switched data is not normal access for accounts and is enabled only for government accounts. AT&T review teams daily verify access point numbers and if an account with circuit switched data enabled is found that is judged to be not valid, it is shut down. Therefore, circuit switched data for this account could be shut down in the future because the account name [DOE -PNNL] might not be recognized as a valid government account. If the circuit switched data access does get shut down, it would require the PNNL cell sales manager to get the service re-enabled.
Sanmina Discussions
Sanmina was contacted concerning the BVRP phone tools and general Internet -Email access and operations. The goal was to determine if the HCP could be setup to send the data files via Email directly to LSS without going through the computer -modem setup at LSS. The HCP was not configured for Email and communication timing parameters had to be tuned for Iridium operations. Sanmina did not use the phone tools. In discussions with Sanmina's Mark Baginski (project manager) and Dave Best (software engineer), it was concluded that Sanmina should be able to upgrade the current HCP with software and memory to have it use email to send spectra data directly to LSS without using the computer modem, connecting via either the cell phone or the Iridium. Sanmina has the software to modify the HCP to send email data. Sanmina also stated that they have modified one of their HCPs to accomplish this functionality in the cell phone configuration and that they feel it could be done via the Iridium sat phone.
Conclusion
PNNL recommends that DNDO (and/or CG) contact Sanmina and request a demo of the HCP Email data capability. The demo should include at a minimum three spectra data file attachments (background, known source, and unknown source) that are sent in the email package. The data should be sent using both included wireless cell phone hardware and the Iridium sat phone. The HCP has been optimized to operate on the Iridium Satellite Network, so that constraint needs to be factored into the selection of a service provider. It is also suggested that discussions with Sanmina work out the best method for CG personnel to use the HCP without requiring a separate email account for each HCP (e.g., similar to a BlackBerry using the member's email account), which should help make the HCP more user friendly.
